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Fears
I don’t know what my fears are
But I am afraid of dark
As those moments ‘am unable to breathe
As though ‘am haunted by the shark
That may tear me into pieces
I shiver, my legs tremble as I seethe
Not with anger, but out of fear
As in anger you feel the heat, but now it is cold
I am in a cold feet no way to be bold
But I must pretend to be
To hide my inner me
Joy
It is the world of gaiety I am in
My heart swells up to bless
I feel have received God’s grace
To feel the oneness
Of belonging to this world of greatness
Where the sun rise to sparkle my day
Where the stars twinkle at night
Where the moon bless me with its ray
Where ‘am left with wonder to receive the light
As a manna from the heaven
I am thrilled to receive the first vernal showers
I had waited for the spells for hours
To watch the rainbow in the western sky
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I am rejuvenated to fly
Like a bird in the sky
This is my joy and I smile
I wish it could stay all the while
In my face
And receive His grace.
Love
Struck with an emotion I feel helpless
Why I keep thinking of him or her?
Why my mind travels afar?
In an unknown destination
No train could halt me at any station
It continues to grow in my heart
I am unable to express in the medium of art
Of what the term “love is all about
It is all bewilderment
It is the intense passion to create
A story into reality
In the wings of fantasy
Where the heart grows larger
To encompass all with kindness
Where the mind desire to bless
Even to them who might make me feel smaller?
Like a dwarf to feel the agony and pain.
May be this is love?
Jealousy and Hatred
The two words jealousy and hatred might be twins by birth
I wish we could do away with it in our planet earth
To make it better, beautiful and a place to call it our heaven
As we are the dwellers who would gain
To enrich ourselves, spread cheers and erase pain
Jealousy and Hatred cause our body to seethe with anger
It ceases brain to exercise its power
To create, recreate for a better living
It stops you and me to continue our singing
It ceases to build hope and confidence
The twins are petty things to stop the winds carry the fragrance
It carried from the flowers
To reach us in our bowers.
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Jealousy and Hatred cause our body to generate heat
We clench our feet,
Stammer, fret and fume with rage
Increase the level of our stress
Stop the Divine grace
Which we don’t see but only perceive
We are unable to receive
All that brings home peace
These are the cause of all disease;
High blood pressure, high blood sugar, diabetes, cholesterol and what nonsense!
We are annoyed to smile at our own presence.

Peace
Dark, dark, and dark the days could be
Dark clouds hover around me
I fume, fret, restless you see
Tensions surmount, I have not learnt to accept
The hatred, jealousy, in turn swallows me
Swallowing the bitter pills of humiliation
I undergo frustration
Somewhere the tune of Rabindra sangeet accompanied by the mrindagam, flute, and sitar lit me
up with a smile
My heart starts to dance for a while
I have found a way to unleash
My depressions and turn my life to a celebration
I have the power to play with words and here lies my peace
It is the peace of my mind
Which I find
All the while when I compose my poems
I receive it as the benediction from the heavens.
God is gracious
I have nothing to feel anxious.
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Dear Reader
Dear Reader
I write to you
Coz I need your view
To guide me reach afar
To several others like you
Hope you motivate me to sail the blue.

Brief Profile
My greetings to all who like to know about me in the world of academics. I am Rimni,1970 born
pursued my education from St. Joseph’s High School,Matigara,Darjeeling ,graduated in English
honors from Siliguri College ,Siliguri, post graduated from the University of North Bengal in
English Literature and B.Ed. from Siliguri B.Ed. College .I began my professional career from
2002 and presently engaged in Siliguri Institute Of Technology ,a private engineering institute
under Techno India Group since 2010 onwards. I am interested in reading, writing, composing
poems, and music.
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